PHOTO IMAGE AND RELEASE WAIVER

I hereby give St. Clair College, its assigns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to use my name/photograph/image/audio recording/video recording/ and likeness (“My Image”) in all forms and manner including but not limited to publication on Internet Web Sites, broadcasts and any other publications as released to or by St. Clair College. I understand that St. Clair College cannot control unauthorized use of My Image by persons not associated with St. Clair College once My Image has been published. I hereby forever waive any right to inspect or approve any publication of My Image by St. Clair College. I have carefully reviewed and understand the above provisions and agree to be bound by them. I voluntarily and irrevocably give my consent and agree to this Release and Waiver.

DATE:  
NAME:  ________________________________ (Please print)
TELEPHONE:  ________________________________
SIGNATURE:  ________________________________

The information on this form is collected under the authority of the St. Clair College and is needed to obtain your consent for the use of your photograph/image/audio recording. The information will be used by the Paramedic Program and Marketing & Communications Offices only for the purpose of verifying that proper consent has been provided.